
Lavendelseife zum Verschenken
Instructions No. 2511
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 3 Hours

You are looking for a nice gift idea or want relaxing hours in your personal lavender wellness oasis? Then this creative idea is just right for
you!

Craft lavender soap!
Per bar of soap you need 60 g of eco-pouring soap. Heat this in a melting pot
or alternatively in a water bath. Add soap color to taste for coloring and add a
few drops of fragrance oil to the liquid soap. Then fill the soap into the mold.
For the soap with dried lavender, sprinkle the flowers immediately on the still
liquid soap. 

After drying, you can remove the soap from the mold and wrap it
decoratively.

You prefer soap from the dispenser?
Our soap base gel "Hair & Body" is a great 100% vegan base for your own
liquid soap. Mix the gel as desired with soap color and fragrance oil and fill it
into the pump bottle. You will need about 300 ml for one VBS pump bottle.

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/soap-base-gel-hair-und-body-a299910/


To decorate the pump bottles, cut out matching motifs from the straw silk
and glue them onto the bottles: here, coat the back of the paper with napkin
varnish and position it on the bottle. Then coat the glued motif again with
napkin varnish (protective seal).

Gift boxes with self cast decorations
With the help of straw silk, laser cut motifs and , lavender bouquets, it is fun to create lovingly decorated gift boxes for the soaps from plain cardboard boxes. 

However, the special something about the boxes in our idea are the self-cast decorative elements that can be glued on the box lids or even in the boxes
perfectly match the soap gift.

How to make the castings: 
Mix the Keraflott ceramic powder with the help of the product instructions
and color the mass with color concentrate. Our basic instructions Casting
Design No. 1552 also give you a lot of information about the technique. Pour
the mass into the casting mold "Lavendelliebe".

After about 20 minutes, the castings are dry enough to be removed from the
mold. Wipe some ink onto the casting reliefs with the ink pad and then glue
them to the box lids using hot glue.

Place straw silk in the boxes and finally arrange your self-poured soaps and
the decorative elements in them.

We hope you enjoy creating, gifting and pampering!

Article number Article name Qty
17841 Scrapbook block "Provence" 1
17819 Motif straw silk "Lavender variety" 1
16390 Motif straw silk "Provence" 1
17821 Lasercut motifs "Provence" 1
18228 Glass mixing cup with scale100 ml 0
18231 Glass stirring rod 1
506427-02 VBS Eco pouring soap, White600 g 1
15299 Soap base gel "Hair & Body1000 ml 1
506564-09 Scent oil, 10 mlLavender 1
12207 Soap colourLavender 1
485692 Casting mould "Quadro" 1
13643 VBS Pump bottle 1
491402 Universal melting pot 1
12497 VBS Wooden soap dish 1
15273 Dried flowers, 15 gLavender 1
480024 Keraflott Relief Casting Compound, White1 kg 1
17906 Casting mould "Lavender love" 1
17868 Ink pad sets "Ocean" 1
12497 VBS Wooden soap dish 1
12228 VBS Boxes "Rectangle", set of 5 1
12229 VBS Boxes "Square", set of 5 1
703192-00 Tissue paper, 50 x 70 cm, 20g/m², 6 sheetsWhite 1

Article information:



720084 Cellophane bags, 25 pieces 1
726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1
134279 Hot glue gun cordless, 12 W 1
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